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HIGE BUILDINGS. 

SoUle immense structures have been built ever since the deys of the 

PJramids. The construction of very high buildings for comrne rei al use 

pritm rily and for architectural effect secondarily, is of modern pra.ct ice. 

We have no records or experience by which we rnEzy detennine \vhether these 

buildings are perc1anent or temporary as compared 111ith world renouned 

buildings of other countries. Some :µi.rts of our so-cal led fire pro of 

buildings are exi:acted to deteriorate in a few years but the li:.rger part 

is designed with great care and is expected to last, how long, we 

cannot say. 

Simce the invention of fire proof structures there hsve been vcrious 

oat eria ls used for fire pro ofirig but al 1 ba ve been more or less temporary. 

The introduction of the hollow tile in 1871 is, however. sn exception and 

this :mEterial is considered the best fire proofing material of the present 

time. Iron is, end always has been, used for columns and floor beams on 

account of its fire proof properties as well as its superior streanght . 

In the early d&ys of tre high buildings, a building of eight or 

ten stories was considered tre practical msximum of height. The walls 

were designed to carry th:lir srr·re o.f the floor loads and the beuns and 

girders rested on them. In the buildings of today, however , the skeleton 

st ruct ur e is ma de to carry the walls as well as the floor 1 oads. The 

walls of the modern high buil<iing c&rry no load whatever. This IDEY be 

said to be tm e ssen ti al difference be tneen the old and the mo~ern high 

building, that the lJ\lalls carry no load and are carried by tre skeleton 

structure instea.d of carn1ing t be floor loads, beams and girders. 

The theory of t re modern high building is that the steel skeleton 

construction shall be complete in itself, furnishing the entire strength 

and rigidity, s.11 other portions of the structure. inside and out, 

live sna dead loads, shall be csrried bv it ., . Fra.11 this we can see 



that the wa.l ls should be no thic:irer at the hot: om than nt the top. These 

walls are cnJ led du.rtain walls as they £re merely a covering on tbs out-

side and form a. protection from tm weather. They are, however, quite 

rigid as well as protect the steel structure. 

In designing a modern high buil<'l.ing the work should natural 1;J' be 

taken up in the following order: select first the fire proof floor arch; 

arrange the spacing of bear.as, girders, and columns, determine the wt-.ill 

sect ions a n:l me thoa. of supporting walls; make schedule o.f loads on co ltunn s 

and foundations; design the foundations; calculate sizes of beams ond 

girders; calcul£ite th3 colurons; calculate V'lin(l brae ing. 

In this discussion the above dettiils will be discussed briefly i th 

a few suggestions and co no ret e exar.,pl es from practical works. 

Before proceeding .:?urther, however, v.re must dete i:m ine the live load 

for which the building is to be designed to carry. In genera 1, good 

:rractice calls for 40 to 75 pouna.s per square foot on floors used for off ice 

purposes, hotels or dwellings; 100 to 120 pounds per sqUBre foot on floors 

for stores, ball rooms, theatres, or pmces of rul)lic assembly snd 150 

pounds per square foot ari.a. upwards for factory end wsrehouse floors or 

floors subject to shock or vibration. The New York City building law 

requires 70 pounds per square foot for hotels and dwellings; 100 pounds 

for office buildings; 120 pounds for floors of public assembly and 150 

pounds and upwards for factories, warehouses, stores, etc. These loads 

include weights o.f partitiorm, stationary and movable furniture, und nll 

live losds. 

The choice of tbs fire proof arch depends so111ewhat upon the purpose 

for which the floor is to be used. In general, however, that floor system 

which weighs the less will be the most economical as the metal in beru.ns and 

columns will be less. Each case must be stud u ed imle ps nde n tl y, hov:ev er, 
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as the conditions Vllry widely. There are quite a few good floor s:lst ef.'ls 

in use now, some of which ere the folJ owing: hollow tile system of 

arching, metropolitan system. Rodling system, Melan system E:l'.H1 others. 

Each one of these has its incl iv id ual adv ant ages and n study of ea.ch in 

regard to the existing conditions for which it is to be used shoulc be 

er, ref ully me de. 

In designing the floor beams the use of the following formula is 

co mJ.r.on. 

R ~Wl 

2T 

in which 

R = section mod.ulua in inch units 

W.= uniformly distributed load over whole beam. 

1 = span of be am in feet 

T =allowed fiber stress in lbs. Ter sq. in. 

After finding R from the above formula tre proper size I beam mey 

be <found from any of the mill handbooks. The lightest beam which wj.11 

fill the conditions should be selected. If no bearn can be found nenr the 

above modulus then the beams m~· be rearranged and a nevi modulus couputed. 

Ca.re must be ta.ken to sleet a beam which will not exceed the limiting 

span which, in New York, is determined by the condition thet '2le center 

deflection shall not exceed 1/360 of the span w.rnn beam is fully loo.ded. 

The wall sectionf'l should novr be de.tennined Md the question at wbat 

floors to carry the V!lalls settled. In New York the lav requires all 12" 

walls to be carried at each floor and permits a 16" wall to run two floors 

unsupported. This same law says that tre walls of the four to.p floors 

shall be 12 inches wide and that fo.r each four stories or fifty feet 

downward 4" sha 11 be added to the width of walls of sec t1 on . just above. 
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This is said to be a a far too rigid re(!liirement anL'l the Bot:rd of 

F,.xaminers makes many concessions in regard to it. Hovrever, 12" walls 

are not al'lowed throughol1t the entire structure. 

The next wonr to be taken up is to calculste all the col"tmn loads 

do~n through the building. I±' the building is to rest on yielding 

soil, tte live and dead loads shoula. be kept sep&rate. 1.~ost author-

ities e gree that the floor beams should be calculated to sustain nll 

the assumed live loads in ad dition to tre actual dead load. The Chicago 

building law reqv ires t~st the girders shall be calculated to carry 

eight tenths of the assumed live load in adC. ition to the dead lre d and 

that columns be calculeted tc carry siY tenths o:' the assumed live load 

in ad c'ition to the dead load. In New York all of the girders and 

columns are calculated to sustain t:t:.e total assumed live lo!'d :'or each 

floor in adL: ition to the actu&l dead load find thbt this total lo€:d be 

assumea to rest on the foundations. This, however, is said to be 

in excess of the p r&ct ice of the engineers. This, however, is left 

to the discretion of ths engineer except when laws compel him to do 

othervrise. T?ach column is usually numbered on the plan; the <'Ufferent 

stories of the building are nenoted by the letters of the alph.ebct, A 

being the fir st story. The lo ads sre gene rally divided into three parts; 

floor loads, wc.11 loads, and special loeds. The jloor loads ar-e under-

stood to inclucle sn allowance for fireproof partitions, the benms, the 

girders, the '7eight of interior columns and fireproofing them, &nd for 

plumbing and heating fixtures, etc., a11 of \~hich items should be culcu-

lated and reduced to a uniform amount per sq. ft. of the floor area Gnd. 

added to the dead load of tbs floor itself. The wall loads include, 

besid.es t}~ weight of v-alls, the wall colunns, the V'indows r.nd every-

thing in wa1ls themselves. In New York one half weight i"'hich would 
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fill the window is deducted from weig: t of walls. Under special loads, 

allowance "for wind, weights of tanks, vaults, safes, elevators, nnd all 

permanent machinery are included. The column loads are placed in a 

table. For each column is given its dead and live loads and its total 

load. From this table the total lolld on the foundations is obtE:ined. 

The foundations of a modern high building are probably the most 

important pa.rt. Shoul<1 the foundation be tloo wesk to carry tre lood 

of the structure, the building is likely to collapse at any time. The 

materiP.l upon vhich the building is built is important in determining 

the nature and class of foundation. The high buildings of today c.re 

construeted with such smsl1 bases that it is difficult to get the re-

quired bearing area f or the vsrious classes of soil. Whenever possibl, 

the founJ.ations are acrried to solia rock. When the solid rock is 

near e'nough to t h8 surface to be reached by piles, these are driven, 

in th3 areH of the base until solid rock is reached. Then up on the 

top of these piles snd the soil, l"'hi"b. are level, grillage made. 

Grillage consists of concrete in which ere palced I beams nmning 

in both directions. GrillBge is used by many engineers for the :'ounda-

tions of these buildings and in nearly ull cases where solid rock is 

not reached. The thickness of the grillage, the size and length of the 

I beams, etc., depend on the load and the manner in which this load is 

transmitted to the foundation; whether by one single colUIDn or c. number 

of columns, etc. The general classes of foundations from l'l"h i ch the 

builder has to select fare the fol1o1"ing: 

First. Simply build)_ng the foundation walls or pillars on the 

natural bed, s rr ead ing the bases ~'it h projecting courses of l1lB s onry. 

Secona. Obtaining tbe necesEarr spread 'Vi th a timber :::: latform 
or grillage. 
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Third. ~riving piles, either to sClme hard or fir u. z:nsterial or to rock. 

These two methods may, hn1rever, cause settlement by rotting o!' the 

ti ,nbe r. 

Fourth. Building the walls on beds of concrete of sufficient 

area, either a.lone or strengthened by iron or timber beams built in 

the oo ncrete. 

Fifth. Sinking cylinders of iron or caissons of timber or iron 

of such dinensions as to support either a single column or a series o:f 

columns or walls, these caissons being sunk either to rock or to sue h 

a depth and material as will precJude the possibility of failure 

occurring froill any of the above rr2 nt ioned causes. 

Generally al 1 buildl ngs which hE: ve a height over 1 l/Z ti 'Ile o 

their least horizontal dimension must be provided against ~ind pressure 

which in generally tt:-Jren as 30 pounds per square foot of e:xpJsed sur-

face. Factors of resistance to wind ·pressure a:re; dead weight of 

structure, especially in its lM .. er parts; a.iegmna.l braces; rigidity of 

construction between vertical and horizontal members; ena construction 

of iron and steel columns in EUCh mv.nner as to pass through two stories 

'.':rith joists breaking in alternate stories. 

In the erection of a high building much depends upon the accurate 

alignment of the bsse plates or shoes for the basement columns; they 

should be set exactly both for line and for level, and securely bolted 

in their places on the foundation. Built steel columns are usually 

erected in two story lengths, sometimes in three story lengths,c. l)ractice 

\•hich results in much SbV ing o~ time Pnd expense. 

The henms anCJ. girders are first bolted temporarily in their plLces, 

about one third of the bolt holes being filled; if any of the connections 

&re to be riveted, a riveting gang follows closely behind the erectors. 
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Columns should be jointed just ebove e tier of beams so that tbe beruns 

frame near the t.op of the column. The rapidity of erection is not 

detennined so much by the cubic contents of the building as by its 

linear height, . tbs rate of putting the \·ork together being about 

tv70 ti era of beams per week with out regv rd to the size of the build int:. 
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